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Ackerman, Ella (DCOZ)

From: districtveteranbraintrust@gmail.com
Sent: Saturday, January 6, 2024 10:48 AM
To: DCOZ - ZC Submissions (DCOZ)
Cc: Schellin, Sharon (DCOZ)
Subject: ZC Case 23-02: Opposition to the incompatible 1617 U Street rezoning

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the DC Government. Do not click on links or open a achments unless 
you recognize the sender and know that the content is safe. If you believe that this email is suspicious, please forward to 
phishing@dc.gov for addi onal analysis by OCTO Security Opera ons Center (SOC). 
 
 
[Some people who received this message don't o en get email from districtveteranbraintrust@gmail.com. Learn why 
this is important at h ps://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIden fica on ] 
 
Dear Zoning Commissioners, 
 
I ask this be included in the public record for ZC Case Number 23-02 and to sign me up to tes fy virtually to elaborate on 
my opposi on comments below. 
 
I'd like the Zoning Commission to postpone the hearing un l OP completes impact studies and actually plans this site 
together with the directly impacted community. 
 
First, no one pushing this applica on has come to our neighborhood to meaningfully discuss the long term impacts this 
rezoning will imminently have on our community (late night ANC mee ngs don't cons tute well-a ended or no ced 
conversa ons). 
 
Not the Mayor, not the Councilmember, not the Office of Planning has knocked on our doors or held a townhall specific 
to this project to discuss their desire to blow up 1617 U Street with a high-density rezoning. 
 
And the disregard of our voices con nues with the recent OP report saying they may come back later with some other 
text amendments to fix their broken  MU10 rezoning applica on. How about they come to us first to discuss what may 
be approprate before experimen ng in real me at public hearings. This should be a open transparent dialog, not a shell 
game between DC's planners and the impacted public. 
 
We can build four stories of affordable housing on top of a new police sta on and fire sta on along U Street, easily 
without years of construc on of a twelve-story building. We can include an underground parking garage for the first 
responders needs. We can include a library.  We can include a park and much needed public green space in this area. 
 
None of these grand visions listed above rely on a completely unprecedented blowout of the zoning at this site that 
would completely conflict with the prevailing development pa erns of the immediate community. 
 
Please send OP back to the community so they can listen to nearby neighbors before coming back with a real plan that is 
collabora ve, not more unecessary antangonism. 
 
Signed, 

ZONING COMMISSION
District of Columbia

CASE NO.23-02
EXHIBIT NO.540
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Glenda Richmond 
districtveteranbraintrust@gmail.com 
 0000000000 
Ward: 1 
 Zip: 20009 


